ODP Within the Policy-Implementation Lifecycle*

*This flowchart is a simplified visualization of the ODP process. The ODP paper describes the process authoritatively.
ICANN Org conducts ODP

Consults with the community once relevant milestones are reached in the ODP assessment work

ICANN Community

Provides regular input/updates on facts, figures, and assumptions underpinning ODP

GNSO Council Liaison to ODP

Produces and submits to the Board once completed

Consults with the community once relevant milestones are reached in the ODP assessment work

If applicable, seeks clarification on substance and intent of recommendations, including possible policy issues

If applicable, seeks clarification on substance and intent of recommendations, including possible policy issues

Council will be updated and be able to provide input as part of the ICANN community

Appoints

Confer on any questions on substance and intent of recommendations, including possible policy issues

GNSO Council
Responsibility to confirm policy issues and provide solution

*This flowchart is a simplified visualization of the ODP process. The ODP paper describes the process authoritatively.